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To Mrs. ' illiam B. Wee1en
State of
Jalapa, Vera Cruz,

Mar. 4, 1901.

Dear Jeannie,
How far away we are from the excitements of the Inauguration
of "illiam McKinley, dovm here on the e1ge of the Tropics in one o~
the loveliest places in the world.
My double window on my little
balcony is wide open for the sun to come in, although it is a bit
hot {?4°).
e are going after luncheon to take an entrancing
trip in a tram-car through tropical forests with a glorious view of
Orizaba, the volcano, 1?000 something feet high.
Just to sit and
watch people going by our win1ows in the street below is most amus ing, fashionable 1ames in pink gowns, much starche1 behin1, with
mantillas of black lace; aplen1i1 cavaliers on ho rses with wonderful
sa11lea, their rnozo behind on a plain horse ; fathers lea1ing little
children with toys in their hands, just bought in the market, etc.
There is so much writing to be done and so little time for any,
that I haven't sent you a line, dear Jeannie, but I have thought often of it, and planned splendid letters to you never put in execution.
We have done lots of travelling by this time, an1 I really
think my companions wiJl have 8: ~fairly good imp re aion of Mexico.
They vliere fearful l y pr,ju1iceti' at fi:·rst :; an<i .. -eeuld . ee no thing,: but
dirt ind bad s~ella
but they are beginn ing t • catch on ~ wee
1 i ttl bit, anfi recogn ze that Mextpans are reall · "folks" a 61 much
a.s ou · selves, p nly livl· ng in their :pwn way, (often quite as ~efined
as ours) without the s . ightest reference to~ w s or what ;~e desire. 1 The coptpanions '~ know a market now when the see it, a J1d even
begin ~ to look ~for the ~ariety in eviry new one, fa
every to~, you
know, ; ha~ a ma~ket·,p~~C:e : ~h~.r~._-·>'~~~-e~y. all-"'P:Ossible ~'P'l"'O'd'Utf~·,~r~ exhibitedh ,~;
Such sights! Women sitting on the ground nursing their
babies, and selling meanwhile grea t slices of squash ready cut for
the customer, alongside of a he~p of pineapples, bananas , cocoanuts
just off the trees, oranges, lemons, limes and a quantity of fruits
you never heard of.
Each place has ita ovm p ottery, different
from others.
Connoisseurs collect specimens from all the diffe rent
towns.
The Guadalajara is the moat celebrated, but Oaxaca has
lovely green ware in all sorts of shapes.
I am taking home a
small green tub in my bonn et-box to serve at Matunuck for a soapdish .
The journeys are very sociable here, for almost every trip we
meet tourists like ourselves, or cultivated people with special objects, or Rail Road men, or mining men from the States, and everybo1y is chummy an1 wants to exchange information.
At the stations
the men jump out and buy fruits or flowers of the clamouring picturesque crowd, an1 at a place on the way Oaxaca, a man we never
saw before save1 our lives by bringing in lots of Ginger-ale which
we all shared out of a little tumbler in Somebody's hand- bag.
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In some of these places we receive attentions fro m friends of

Mr. Church (he was well known and dearly loved in

exico) or other
chance friends, so we have to put on good clothes and go to tea.
We are glad of the tea which is not to be had in hotels, but the
good clothes bore us.
My fine ones lie untouched (I fear much
mashed) in my trunk, for we live entirely in shirt-waists, no wraps,
except going over high altitudes when we need furs, or at night on
trains.
It is an entrancing climate, no doubt.
e have seen Rain
perhaps three days since we left ho~e. #
#
#
#
ff
ff
#
Lots of love to you all from
Susan.

Picture.
e falling over this chair into the bedquilt when somebody kno cked after I was in bed.
Oaxaca, Feb. 20, 1901.

To Mrs. William B. · eeden
Olana
Hudson-on-Hudson
Apr. 15, 1908.
Dear Jeannie:
You must have this letter even if a Pile of others, {unanswerable ones) waits1
It's so lovely to be here, and. I'm sure you
will rejoice to know I am feeling Fih~ and. very much better in
every way.
Louis and Sally are dears, and 1evoted to my comfort.
Though it's wintry and. raw outside, the House is warm (just warm
enough) with a mild steam.-heat, and lovely firs of crackling Logs
in the Library where we sit, with the Big window and its glorious
view of River and mountains.
So I am very happy with my 11 things"
all spread about me in my pretty room. #
#
#
#
There is a nice old Kate here who comes and. buttons me up
behind, and looks after me just enough and. not too much. So let
us be joyful Jeannie de~r, we will have a glorious summer . # #
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Have you heard that Herbert and Dudley came to ew Orleans
while I was there, nd that we all came home to~ether in the same
ship? a Rapturous Noyage of five days! #
I
#
#
It was delightful to be on a Voyage again, in a First Class new
Turbine steamer, clean, well planned, well ordered, lovely little
Alsacienne stewardess, perfect weather.
I used to prowl round
the Deck at 3 a.m . in wrapper and bed-shoes, hunting for Stars- too late (in the season) for the Southern Cross, our Captain says,
but other Southern constellations brilliant .
Even off Hatteras
we were as steady as possible (while . a gale was blowing in New
York) .
I heard later that one Big _ ave came aboard an1 wet an
Englishman, but nothing else happened alarmin~. #
#
# #
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To Mrs. William B. Weeden
Nov. 1, 1909
Olana
Hudson-on-Hudson

r

Dear Jeannie:
I am longing all this time to write you, to tell you how lovely
it is here, and that I am doing finely.
I really think I am a
little better (in my head), and everybody is very good to me.
I
don't hear all that is said, but as I eai1 at first, "Why hear?"
It is very beautiful here, even more so than in the old days of
the Parent Churches, for the trees have grown, the place has developed, and Louie shows a great deal of taste in cutting down and
trimming out the woods and underbrush.
They are very dear young
people, and I love to be with them.
Five Doge surround us, constantly coming ~n and going out, barking and jumping and wallowing.
I don't adore them, but I don't mind them.
There are lots
ob books,--two about M~. Ruwenzori, which you know H. R. H. Duke
of Abruzzi climbed,--and I am perfectly fascinated with Central
Africa.
I have started some knitting and Sally feeds me with
lovely yarn of different pretty colours.
They let me go to bed
at eight o'clock, and I sleep like a top. #
#
#
#
#
#
You know Carla and I came away together from Matunuck on the
20th (Oct.).
Did you know that I left the front door open, thinking Elisha would be there directly, --and it stayed open till the r •
next day? when Mr. Woodmansee saw it as he went to illard's, and
told somebody and somebody told Elisha.
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